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Requirements: MacPlus or higher, 1 MB of RAM, System 6.0
Compatibility: System 6.0-7.1.1 including SAM, Virex, and all extension and control panels (as far as I know). 
Warning: Do not install anything with System Enhancer on System 7.5 or higher or your whole system will be trashed. Apple mapped together multiple resource forks in System 7.5 and System Enhancer does not like it.
About: System Enhancer is a powerful new way to customize your system.  In addition to installing larger color patterns (on Mac with Color QuickDraw) it can add colorful alert icons and much much more.  This copy comes with two sample files of ready to install resources and a partial online help file.  When you register your copy you’ll receive additional files, full online help, an application for creating your own installable resources, and an FKey screen saver that takes less than 1/2 K.
Disclaimer: System Enhancers allows you to exceed the normal limits of the Macintosh system software.  In doing so there is a risk under certain circumstances of damaging your system file.  I am not responsible for damage to your system file, regardless of circumstance.
	Additionally I only know that System Enhancer is compatible with Virex and SAM; other anti-viral programs such as Gatekeeper probably will have problems with my program.
	If your system file is damaged open it with ResEdit 2.1.1 or later.  ResEdit’s verification should be able to repair the damage done.
Registration: Originally System Enhancer was five dollars, now it's free. Your disk image is filled with goodies that were sent to the registered users. You get a copy of the latest version of System Enhancer, complete help, PACS Editor for creating your own installable resources, ready to install packages of system alterations, and more.

Version History:
10/21/93	1.0 Original, fixed a pre-release copying memory bug
(private)		1.0.1 Fixed MultiFinder bug and compatible with SAM
11/15/93	1.1.1 Added help
11/16/93	1.1.2 Fixed help bugs
11/17/93	1.1.3 Screen redraws added and PACS display bug fixed
11/30/93	1.2.3 Installing bar added, ppat bug fixed, error checking fix
12/7/93		1.3.3 Now can open dragged and droped files
06/22/13 1.3.3 Rereleased for download, free

Postscript: I released System Enhancer back in 1993 through high school friends who uploaded it to AOL, and it spread from there to various BBS and MUG sites, including AMUG which put it on their CDROM collection. Twelve people bothered register System Enhancer, netting me sixty dollars; five of which my brother Ben was smart enough to make me frame. I've left the original readme intact in the archive so you can get a flavor of how software was distributed twenty years ago.
